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66th Republic Day Celebrations at ICF 
 
 The 66th Republic Day celebrations were held at ICF Stadium today 
(26.01.2015). Shri Ashok K. Agarwal, General Manager, ICF, unfurled the National 
Flag and inspected the parade by ICF Railway Protection Force contingents, NCC 
cadets, Scouts & Guides, the apprentices of ICF Technical Training Center, and 
children of ICF schools. 
 

While addressing the gathering, Shri Ashok K. Agarwal mentioned that ICF has 
turned out the highest ever 1622 coaches during the last production year and more 
than 49000 coaches so far, since its inception.  

 
He told that, the overall performance of ICF during the year 2013-14 has 

resulted in Railway Board awarding ICF the “BEST PRODUCTION UNIT” shield among 
all the Production Units. ICF was also awarded First Prize in the National Energy 
Conservation Award in December 2014 by the Ministry of Power. ICF got this award 
for the second consecutive year for its energy conservation initiatives.  
 

He further mentioned that, as part the green initiatives ICF has rolled out one 
rake of environment friendly CNG (compressed Natural Gas) DEMU (Diesel electric 
multiple unit). It has the mechanism to run on duel fuel engine using the CNG as an 
alternate fuel to diesel and emits fewer toxic and carcinogenic pollutants and no 
particulate matter and also helps to reduce emission levels. In a significant step 
towards adopting green fuel, Hon’ble MR has launched this ICF built CNG train by 
flagging off the train on the Rewari-Rohtak section of Northern Railway on 
14.01.2015.  
 

He also told that, ICF has embarked into manufacture of state-of-art LHB 
coaches for high speed and enhanced passenger comforts. For the first time ICF 
manufactured three variants of LHB EOG shells in 2013-14. ICF has planned to turn 
out 67 LHB coaches this production year and has planned to turn out 300 coaches 
during next production year (2015-16).  
 

Colourful cultural programmes by RPF personnel, Students from ICF Technical 
Training School and ICF Schools impressed the gathering of ICF officers, employees 
and their children.                                                                       
                              SD- 

(G. SUBRAMANIAN) 
         Public Relations Officer 
 
PS:  Press Release with Photographs of Republic Day Celebrations at ICF, are 
available at ICF Website www.icf.indianrailways.gov.in  
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